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Flannel dressing jackets trimmed 

with crosswise bands of foulard have 
side puffs attached below the waist like 
some of the new basques.

Flannel and cashmere underskirts 
are trimmed with two or three flounces, 
each one ornamented with a hand of 
five flowers in many colors.

The figures on some of the new bro
cades are immense, but they are set so 
close together that they merely cover 
the ground and one hardly realizes 
their size.

VEGETINE MiaoaUauieaug.This Blub op tiik Sky.—The color of 
the sky is said to he due to the trans
mission of rays of light through a cloud 
of dust which collects above the earth. 
Professor Nordenskiold examined the 

which covered the icebergs as far 
north as 80 deg., and found it strewn 
with a multitude of minute black par
ticles, spread over the surface, or situ
ated at the bottom of little pits, a 
great number of which were seen on 
the outward layer of snow. Many of 
such particles were also lodged in the 
inferior strata. This dust, which be
came grey on drying, contained a large 
proportion of metallic particles attract
ed by the magnet, and capable of de
composing sulphate of copper, 
observation made a little later upon 
other icebergs proved the presence of 
similar dust in a layer of granular crys 
tnlline snow, situated beneath another 
stratum of light, fresh hardened 
Upon analysis, this matter was found 
to be composed of metallic iron, phos 
phorus, cobalt, and fragments of diu 
tomaceæ: It bears the greatest anal
ogy to the dust previously collected by 
the professor on the snows of Green 
land, and described by him under the 
name of ‘ kryokonite.’

How to care tor Canary Birds

MILLER BROTHERS,Miscellataeous-

The Holy Spark In Woman1» Heart. Our Receipt for Curing Meat.—As 
(he season has arrived when curing 
meat is in order, we publish as of old, 

famous receipt for curing beef, 
pork, mutton, hams, &c,, as follows :
To one gallon ol water, take 14 lbs. of 
salt, 4 lb. sugar, 4 oz. saltpetre, 4 oz. 
potash. In this ratio the pickle can be 

j increased to any quantity desired. Let 
I these he boiled together until all the 

mit» I dirt Irom the sugar rises to the top and 
is skimmed ott‘. Then throw it into a 
tub to cool, and, when cool, pour it 
over your beef or pork. The meat 
must be well covered with pickle, and 
should not he put down for at least two 
days after killing, during which time it 
should be slightly sprinkled with pow
dered saltpetre, which removes all the 
surface blood, &c., leaving the meat 
fresh and clean. Some omit boiling 
the pickle, and find it to answer well, 
though the operation of boiling purities 
the pickle by throwing off the dirtal 
ways to be found in salt and sugar. If 
this receipt is strictly followed, it will 
require only a single trial to prove its 
superiority over the common way, or 
most ways of putting down meat. 
Germantown Telegraph.

CH IHLIUTti TOWS, P. K. I., or

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S., —WILL CURE—< Michael is a good enough man when 
he is sober, your Honor, but when be 
gets drunk he is very ugly.’ Then she 
related how he drank up all of his 

and came to her and said he

snow Sewing Machines ourImporters ™
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over QQ different kinds in stock, 

among which is

SCROFULA,
money
had a job in the country, but had no 
money to get out there. She pawned 
her shawl for a dollar and gave him the 
money, and he started off. The 
morning he returned home very drunk 
and his money all gone. He abused 
his wife because she had no more mo- 

audT #eÏA\nk their three year-old 
joeatit wlthjiis fist until its head 
fcee-were a mas3 of bruises. ‘I’ll 

see that he don’t do so again for a 
while.’ remarked the Court, and Mrs. 
Bohan interrupted with, ‘Ah, thanks 
your Honor.’ but when Justice Wallace 

which means one

Scrofulous Humor.
Vkoktink will eradicate from the 

taint of tScrofula and Scrofulous Hi 
permanently cured thousands in Boston 
who had been long and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
ellous effect of Veoetine in case of 

Cmoer and Cancerous Humor challenges the meat 
profound attention cf the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Veoetine to their patients.

Canker.
Veoetine has never failed to cure the most in- 

Semble case of.Oanker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetine meets with wonderful success 1» 

the cure of this class of diseases.

The RAYMOND, the most Popular Machine in the market.
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An [At the banquet of the Army of the Ten
nessee, a toast waa proposed to ‘ The Babied.’ 
Murk Twain responded as follows :]Taken in Exchange

ns part payment for 
new ones.

« T he babies.’ —As they comfort us in 
our sorrow, let us not forget them in 
our festivities. (Laughter) I like that. 
We haven’t all had the good fortune to 
be ladies. (Laughter.) We haven’t

$5.00snow.
THE REPAIRING

* of all

SEWING MACHINES
will bo attended to.

continued, $">0 tine, 
hundred days in Bridewell,’ that poor, 
weak, lame, suffering little woman fair 
ly gasped with astonishment. She had 
not contemplated her Michael as an 
inmate of the House of Correction. The 
tears forced their way to her eyes, and 
in very pitiful tones she pleaded for 
Michael. ‘ Please don’t be hard on 
him ; he didn’t mean to do it ; just for
give him this once, Judge, and I know 
lie will do better. Please try him just 
once.’ ‘ No,’ said the Judge, ‘ he .must 
have a lesson. Let him stay out there 
a few days, and then you come here 
and we will get him out, and he will be 
thankful to you for his release.’ * Oh, 
please, keep him here, and then I 
come and see him and cheer him up. 
I jet him stay here for a day or two and 
then let him go.’ The Court was im
movable. however, and thé little wo
man when last seen was inquiring whe 
then, if she raised half of the fine, she 
could not get Michael out. ‘1 think 1 

get $2ô for what things 1 have,’ she 
said.—Chicago Jour. . j F Y

The Petroleum Industry.

I S 100.00
Salt Rheum. all been generals or poets or statesmen. 

But when toasts work down to babies, 
we stand on common ground, for we 

we have all been

f ! Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ac., will certain 
ly yield to the great alterative effects of VEOETINE.Shuttles, NeedlesAIiL

Sewinc Machines
WABBANTED.

have all been there ; 
babies. (Laughter^and applause.) It 
is a shame tiiat for a thousand of year» 
the world’s banquets have utterly ignor
ed the baby as it he didn't amount to 
anything. If you gentlemen will stop 

A very good preparation of glycerine and think a minute ; ii you will go 
to have always on hand, can be readily back fifty or one hundred years to your 
prepared by any apothecary or drug early married life (laughter,) and con- 
gist: In two ounces of Sweet Oil of template your first baby, you will re- 
AImouds melt, by slow heat, half an member that he amounted to a good 
ounce of S'permacetti, and one drachm deal, and even something over. t You 
of White Wax. Then add one ounce soldiers, you all know when tttat little 
of good glycerine, stirring until cold, fellow arrived at family headquarters. 
When cold, scent it by stirring in well you bad to hand in your resignation, 
a little Oil of Hoses. Keep it in small (Laughter.) He took entire command, 
jars or small wide necked bottles, in You became his lackey, his mere body- 
hot weather keep closely corked, as it servant, and you bad to stand round, 
sometimes gets a little rancid if long too. He was not a commander who 
exposed to warmth. Half or a fourth who made allowances for time,distance, 
of the above quantity may be used, weather or anything else. You had to 
Every drug store should keep ajar of execute his order whether it wasposai- 
it, and recommend its use. It"is excel hie or not (laughter) ); and there was 
lent (or softening the skin, for most in- only one form of marching in his man- 
jufed skin surfaces that are not open ual of tactics, and that double quick, 
sores ; for chafed places, (or moisten He treated you with every sort of fil
ing corns or calloused feet or toes, and solence and disrespect, and the bravest 
especially lor chapped face, lips or of you didn't dare to say a word. You 
hands. When the hands are chapped could face the death-storm of Donald- 
or cracked, or roughened by cold, wash son and Vicksburg, and give back blow 
them clean with soap, and rub them for blow (applause): but when he claw- 
well with this glycerine ointment, wip ed your whiskers and pulled your hair 
ing it off enough to prevent soiling and twisted your nose you had to take 
clothing. If tfiis is done at nigh't, the it. (Laughter.), and mighty glad of the 
hands will be soft and in good cundili- chance too. When lie called for sooth- 

in the morning, except when deeply ing syrup did you venture to throw out 
cracked. I t is very good to apply to any side remarKs about certain service 
the hands after - washing day.’ This is being unbecoming ail officer and a gen- 
an excellent preparation to use by tleman ? (Laughter.) No, you got up 
those afflicted with the distressing and got it. if he ordered his pap-bot- 
trouble known as haemorrhoids or piles, tie, did you talk back ? No, you went 
— American AgircuUurist for December 1. to work and warmed it. You even

descended so far in your menial office 
as to take su
stuff yourself to see if it was right, 
three parts water to one of milk, a 
touch of sugar to modify the colic, and 
a drop of pepperment to kill the im 
mortal hiccough. 1 can taste it yet. 
(Hoars of laughter.)

And how many things you learned as 
you went along. Sentimental young 
folks still take stock in that beautiful 
old saying, that when the baby smiles 
in its sleep it is because angels are 
whispering to him. Very pretty but 
too thin. (Laughter.) Simply wind 
on the stomach. My friends, if the 
baby proposes to take a walk at the 
usual hour, 2.30 fit the morning, didn't 
you rise up promptly and remark with 
mental addition which wouldn’t im
prove the Sunday School book much, 
that it was the very thing you were 
about too propose yourself? (Roars.) 
Oh, yes, you were under good discip
line, and as you went fluttering up and 
down the room in your undress uniform, 
you not only prattled undignified baby 
talk, but you tuned up your martial 
voice and tried losing ‘ Rock a by baby, 
in the tree top,’ for instance. What a 
Spectacle for the Army of the Tennes
see (roars of laughter), and what an 
affliction for the neighbors, tool For it 
isn't everybody for a mile around that 
likes military music at 3 o’clock in the 
morning, and when you had been keep- 
ing this sort of thing up two or three 
hours and your little velvet had intim
ated that nothing suited him like 
ercise and noise, what did you say ?" 
You simply went on till you dropped 
in the last ditch. (Great laughter.) The 
idea that a baby didn't amount to any- 
thing ! Why, one baby is just a house 
and front yard by himself. If one baby 
can't furnish more business than you. 
and your whole interior department 
can attend to, he is not enterprising, 
irrepressible,brimful of lawless activity , 
do what you please, you can't make 
him stay on his reservation. (Prolong, 
ed laughter.) Sufficient unto the day 

you are in.

Erysipelas.
AND EXTBAS Vboettne has never failed to 

roterai* um of Erysipelas.
cor* the moat in-

of all kinds in stock.
Miss A. M. sends Rural Life these se

lect 1 Rules for care of Canary Birds.’ 
They are seasonable, and apparently 
worthy of heeding by those who keep 
that popular pet, the Canary :

1. During the summer season you 
should have both a drinking cup and a 
bathing dish in the cage, and should 
wash them well twice a day, aud till 
with fresh water. The second cup 
should be tilled every morning.

2. The roQm in whicli the bird is kept 
should never be warmer than 70s.

3. Feed plain food. Now and then a 
lump of sugar does no harm ; 
general Tu le avoid sweet. Keep the 
cuttle-fish dry and- clean, and feed only 
fresh and dry^seed.

4. Never place a cage where a draught 
can strike the bird.

5. Never smoke in a room where your 
bird is kept, as the odor of a cigar is 
fatal to canaries.

6. As a general rule, never keep the 
bird in a painted cage ; for the birds 
will peck at the wires, and it will lead 
to disease.

7. When your bird is shedding fea 
thers, which is generally styled molt
ing avoid draughts of air.

By obeying these simple directions, 
keep birds in excellent health

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Excellent Glycerine Ointment.7
Wüûh 4M

Also, Importers and Dealers in Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or 
pimpled skin depends entirely upon an internal 
rouse, and no outward application 
delect. Veoetine i* the great bl

ZFI-Aisros,OZRvG-AlxrS, can ever cur* th* 
uod purifier.

Weber,Hanoi* and Hnmlin.
Ueo. A. Prl Tumors, Ulcers or Old SoresSteinway,

Geo. Woods, Emerson
The Bell, Are. are caused by sn impure etet* of th* blood. 

Cleanse tho blood thoroughly with VEOETINE, and 
these complaints will disappear.Of BOTU AMERICAN AND CANADIAN M A N U F A CTtTRERS. Instruments guaranteed 

fçr fiyi» y^nrs nod sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Sehorttw. flood Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., A . «S. MILLER BROTHERS.
Catarrh.

For this complaint th* only substantial benefit can 
Do obtained through the blood. Veoetine is the 
great blood purifier.M AX HOC) I >.

HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED
a

can Constipation.i<i
Rttlrp( ■ Veoetine doe* not act as a cathartic to debilitate 

the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each 
the functions devolving upon them.

Piles.
IfZ has restored tho 
long and pointul sufferers.

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well >i Celebrated Ewniiy uu

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in scaled envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medieine or the applica
tion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple^ccrtain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be. may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man la the land.

Address

cm — =3*^5? to pertorm

The production of crude petroleum 
in the Pennsylvania oil fields has been a 
very progressive business from a very 
insignificient beginning. In 1859, when 
Colonel Drake sank the first oil well 
and obtained a few barrels of oil per day 
hçJïYPbably had no idea, sfvys Stowells 
JTcfrolcom Reporter, of the growth and 
magnitude of the business as it is to be 
seen to-day with its 12,000 producing 
w^lls; with its daily production of 60, 
OQO-barrels of crude oil ; with its 500 
iron ttmks with storage capacity for 
10,004^000 barrels ; with 8,000,000 bar
rels of stock in the tanks : with its re 
fining capacity of 60,000 barrels per 
day ; with its 3,000 miles of pipe lines 
for carrying the product to the iron 
tanks and refineries ; with its 3,000 
tank cars with capacity to transport 
250,000 barrels of oil ; with its 2,000 
miles of iron tubing and casing used in 
and around the wells ; with its 12,000 
engines and 10.000 boilers used at the 
wells ; with its 200 miles of rope cable, 
and its 500 tons of iron and steel used 
in drilling the wells ; with its export 
trade with all the countries of the 
world of 40,000 barrels per day, and its 
home consumption of 10,000 barrels 
per day.

The outlook for better prices for the 
future are somewhat encouraging, as 
the great prolific Northern oil field ap 
p irently has its limits well defined, and 
its producing area circumscribed. The 
haste n$w manifested in drilling the 
best territory is so apparent that we 
may look for a speedy exhaustion of 
the field.

In Pennsylvania the number of pro 
ducing wells at the close of October was 
11,860, and the oil production for the 
same month was 2,863,378 
gallons each.—Scientific American.

Water Proof Boots.—It is not nly 
ways desirable t hat boots should be 
absolutely water-proof, as whatever 
keeps water out will keep it in, and 
whoever has worn Indiarubber boots 
for any length of time, knows that re 
taining the perspiration of the feet 
soon puts them in a very unpleasant, 
half par boiled condition that is not 
desirable. Still, water-proof boots are 
usefuf in an emergency, to he worn for 
a short time—as in doing the chores 
in bad weather. A pair of good rub 
ber boots will answer this purpose, or 
a pair of common cowhide boots may 
be made water-prof after the method 
of the New England fisherman. These 
people, exposed to all weathers, have 
for a century used the following com 
pound : Tallow, 4 oz. ; rosin and bees
wax, 1 oz. each; melt together, then 
stir in Neatsfoot oil, equal in bulk to 
the melted articles. The boots are 
warmed before a tire and this composi
tion is rubbed into the leather, soles 
and uppers, by means of a rag. Two 
applications 
quite water-proof.—American Agricul
turist.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,

rounds to health whe

Dyspepsia.
If VEOETINE te token regular?/, according to dl 

rections. a certain and speedy cure will follow it* uee

Faintness at the Stomach.
Veoetine is not s stimulating bittrre which cré

ât*-, a fictitious appetite, but a rootle tonic, which 
aojuftts nature to restore the stomach to a healthy

COMMENCING

3RD DEO. 1879.
I» f-ils?

\U

« l h 1 a

you can 
for years. on

Female Weakness.
GOING WEST. Veoetine acta directly upon the caroe* of theee 

complaint». It invigorates and strengthens the 
who.e system, acts upon the secretive organs, and 
allays inflamstion.

In one of our sleeping cars in Ame
rica there was an old bachelor who was 
annoyed by the continued crying of a 
child, and the ineffectual attempts of 
the father to quiet Jt. Pulling aside 
the curtain, and putting out his head, 
he said, 4 Where is the mother of that 
child ? Why dosen't she stop this nui
sance ?’ The father said very quietly, 
♦The mother is in the baggage-car in 
her coffin ; I am travelling home with 
the baby. This is the second night 1 
have been with the child, and the little 
creature is worrying for its mother. 1 
am sorry if its plaintive cries disturb 

one in this car.’ * Wait a minute,’

General Debility.THE CULVERWÏU MEDICAL CO. I
rk. 1 A. M. A M. P. M.

0 Halifax— leave........... I 7 30 7 30 2 44
14| Windsor Juno—leave: 8 13, h 25 3 26
4G Windsor.................. 9 30 10 30 5 45
53 Ilantsport................... 9 50 10 54 6 10
ti! Grand Pre.............. 10 II II 21 | «38
64 Wolfville..................... 10 24 , 11 36 i 6 53
66*Port Williams........... 10 30 11 44 . 7 01
71 Kentville—arrive....1 10 45 12 00 7 15

41 Ann St., New Vo
Iyt40v7 at that warm, insipidIn thia com plain t the rood effect* of t he VZOETINW 

are realised immedistely after commencing to take 
it. a* debility denote» deficiency of the blood, and 
Veoetine acta directly upon the blood.

Post Office Box 4586 PPraise Your Wife.

Thos, P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE.

Praise your wife, man ; for pity’s 
sake, give her a little encouragement — 
it won't hurt her. She has made your 
home comfortable, your heart bright 
and shining, your food agreeable. For 
pity's sake, tell her you thank her, if 
nothing more. She don't expect it ; it 
will make her eyes open wider than 
they have for ten years ; but it will do 
her good for all that, and you, too.

There are many women to day thirst
ing for the word of praise, the language 
of encouragement. Through summer's 
heat and winter's toil they have drudg
ed uncomplainingly ; and so accustom
ed have their fathers, brothers, and 
husbands become to their monotonous 
labors that they look for and upon 

a,IP A D rp, them as they do upon the daily rising
SUGAR, I , of the sun, and its daily going down,

n T Tl DIS n J Homely every day life may be made
beautiful by an appreciation of its 

Lumber, &C., &e. homeliness. You know that if the floor
is clean, manual labor has been perform
ed to make it so. You know that if you 

take from your drawer a clean 
shirt whenever you want it, some
body’s fingers have ached in the toil of 
making it so fresh and lustrous. Every
thing that pleases the eye and the 

has been produced by constant 
care and un-

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Cor. Granville & George Sts. Do—leave.. . 11 00 | 12 30 

. 11 32 1 18

. 11 46

.: 12 00 2 02 |

12 09 2 14 
12 20 2 3i

. . . . . . . j 12 37 2 53 .

....... 12 47 3 05 !

....... ! 1 02 3 25 ;

....... I 1 23 3 52
1 45 ! 4 20 !

83* Berwick..........
83 Aylesfurd ......
95 Kingston.......

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.HALIFAX, N. S 38
any
said the old bachelor. The old man 
got up and dressed himself, and com
pelled the father to lie down and sleep, 
while he took the baby himself, Tnat 
old bachelor stilling the cry of the baby 
that night was a hero. And the man 
who, for the sake of others, gives us a 
lawful gratification in his own house or 
in social circle, is as great a hero as 
thouge he stood on the battle field.— 
J. B. Gough.

IIAS now on nan! ev< 
lish and American

98 Wilmot ............
102 Middleton .......
108 Lawroncetuwn
111‘Paradise .........
116 Bridgetown ....
124 Roundliill ......
13U Annapolis — arrive..

IF. MARSHALL,STATION-ERY !
Bank, Pott, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined GENERAL DEALER IN

Flour, meal, MolassesENVELOPES in Great Variety.
'St.John by Steamer. 7 30

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
I?in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

IsBLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,

The latest expedient lor ridding a 
house of rats, is furnished by a writer 
in the Scientific American, who says :
“ We clean our premises of these deles 
table vermin by making whitewash yel
low with copperas and covering the 
stones and rafters in the cellar with a 
thick coat of it. 
where a rat might tread we put the 
crystals of the copperas, and scatter the 
same in the corners of the floor. The 
result was a perfect stampede of rats 
and mice. Since that time not a foot
fall ot' either rats or mice has been 
heard about the house. Every spring 
a coat of the same yellow wash is given 
to the cellar as a purifier as well as a 
rat exterminator, and no typhoid, dy
sentery or fever attacks the family.’

An Oregon young man, being summarily 
forbidden to enter the premises where his 
lady love was confined, loaded his Win
chester rifle, mounted his horse, called for 
the Justice of the Peace, and, accompanied 
by him, rode into the front yard where the 
girl's father and uncle were. He declared 
that they had threatened to do him per
sonal injury, and that in the eyes ot the 
law i»e would be justified in doing serious 
execution with his rifle in case they at
tempted to interfere with him, and there, 
before the gaze of the two astonished 
with one eye fixed on them aud the other 
on the fair one hy his side, with one hand 
clutching his rifle and the other grasping 
that of his affianced, he married her and 
rode a way, with the Magistrate at his 
heels.

1barrels of 41

i p
5 ««■TERMS CASH.Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 

every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper aud Paper shades.

Wtioleaale and Retail.

A. M. A. M. A. M.
...........!............ 800

! r. m.

can

BRISK. BRICK.St. John—leave.

In every crevice 0 Annapolis—leave.
6 Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown..........
19 Paradise ...............
22 Lawroncetown ....
28 Middleton ............
32 Wilmot..................
35 Kingston ..............
42 Aylesford..............
47 Berwick..................
59 Kentville—arrive

Do—leave.. _.! 6 40

50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

7

sense
work, much thought, great 
tiring efforts, bodily and mental.

11

STEAMER EMPRESS enquire of Job T. McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
u42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

AND TUB
9WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. 

~71rkights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
intermediate stations.

ex-A Word to Young Men.

evils prevalent among 
we know of none more

Hard and Soft Coal.I and Halifax and 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attende nee at W arehouse, 
Reed’s. Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHKWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

)f all ti> 
oung men,
blighting in its moral effects than to 
speak lightly of the virtue of woman.
Nor is there anything in which young 
men are so thoroughly mistaken, as to 
the low estimate they form of the in
tegrity of woman—not of their own 
mothers and sisters. As a rule, no 
person who surrenders to this debasing 
habit is to be trusted with any enter1 
prise requiring integrity of character.
plain words should be spoken on this j3 one baby. As long 
point, for the evil is a general one, and yCur right mind, don't you ever pray- 
deep rooted. for twins. Yes, it was high time for

If young men are sometimes thrown the toast-master to recognize the im- 
into the society of thoughtless or de portance of babies. Think what is ihc 
praved women, they have no more stove for the present crop, 
right to measure other women by these, Fifty years hence we shall all be dead, 
than they would have to estimate the j trust, and then the flag, if it still sur-
character of honest and respectable ci vives, and let us hope it may, will be
tizens by the department of crime in floating over a republic numbering 
our police courts. 200,000.000. According to the settled.

Let our young men. remember that jaws of increase, our present schooner 
their chief happiness depends in utter Qf State will have grown into a politi- 
faith in woman. No worldly wisdom, Qai leviathan Great Eastern, and the 
no misanthropic philosophy can cover crndled babies of to-day will be on 
or weaken this fundamental truth. ll‘ deck. Let them be well trained, for 
stands like a record of God itself, for it we are going to leave a big contract on 
is nothing less than this—and should their Rands. (Applause.) Among tho 
put an everlasting seal upon lips that three or four million cradles now rock- 
are wont to speak disparagingly of the jng ;n this land are some which the 
Perfect Woman. nation would preserve ages to sacred

things, if we could know which ones 
they are. In one of these cradles an 
unconscious Farragut of the f uture is

E. H. Walker, statistician of the New And’puttingin the'word of dead inter- 
York Produce Exchange, after a care-j unutterable, but perfectly justifi- 
ful estimate from authoritative reports, j ab[^ cfanity „ver it, too. (Laughter.) 
place the wheat crop of the Unitea j another a future renowned astrono- 
States for 1879 at about 4l5,000,000 bus ! mer is blinking at the shining milky 
heis. The spring wheat crop Wl11 substance with but languid interest, 
be so large as was at first expected r ]jtlle chap, and wondering
that of Minnesota being no morethan P jg (Q become of him. In another
28,000,000 bushels, instead ot 40,000,000; a futare historian is lyingi and
as estimated early in the season. * “e doubtless he will continue to lie till 
amount consumed by 48.000.uuu per- i .r ca[.th]y mission is ended. (Laugh 
sons, plus the amount required for ; ]n another a future President is
seed and other purposes, ls P,a?™ bl,sying himself with no profounder

ses ïrHKS s» ssffls te difor Europe, and la,000,000 toi otner .n(j in mighty array in other cradles 
ports. The deficient wheat crop in tb'ere are some 60,000 futureoffice seek- 
Europe this year makes the de“la"<11 ers getting ready to furnish him the 
there-provided the people ar® able to occagion t= gl.appie with same old pro. 
pay for so much-above .SOO.WWjXW b,em a second lime. And still in one 
bushels, two-thirds of which w ill he re cradie somewhere under the flag
quired in France and the Unueu ning futul.e Ulusirious commander-in-

LAWYER’S BLANKS dom.-Sct'euO/ic American. I chiefof the American armies is sb little

11
To arrive from Philadelphia—

250 tons Hard Coal,best white 
Ash.

;

5 2 57 0064 Port Wiliams ..
66 Wolfville.........
69 Grand Pre.....
77 HnnUpurt .......
84( Windsor...........

116 Windsor Junct.
130,Halifax—arrive ....... i 11 00

! 5 31, 7 07
5 407 20

.......... 7 46 1

.......... : 8 25 I 2
10 17

! 6 05 
! 6 30 Also—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 

burkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”—7 61apl8
800 tons Best Scotch Coal.8 25

CARD. N. B.— Trains arc run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8,a.m.. 
for Ann ipolis, and returns same days on ar- A P H ft TO $6000 A \EAR,or $5 to $20
rival of 7.30 ». m. Express Train from Hali- ( . I n II II a day in your own locality. No
faXs I III II II risk. Women do as well as

| Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Wind- I4I I U U II men. Many make more than
j j gor Junction daily at 8,48 a. m., 1.35 p. in., the amount stated above. No one can fail to 

and 5.49 p.m., for Truro, Pictou, Moncton, make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
Quebec, Montreal, and all places West. You can make from 50cts. to $2 an hour by

International Steamers leave St. John devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
evîry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m., for business. Nothing like it for money making 
Eu-tport, Portland and Boston. ever offered before. Business pleasant and

Stt John *k Maine Railway trains leave St. strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
John at 8.25 a. in. daily,for Bangor, Portland, know the best paying business before the 
Boston, and all parts of the United States public, send us your address and we will send

you full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself.

GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Parties wishing same will please leave or
ders at once.

15tf A. W. CORBITT * SON.
]N\ H. Phinney, as

will make the leather
instructor of

Vocal and Instrumental MusicA Railway up the Volcano of Vesuvius

The railway for *the ascent of Vesu 
vius is now finished. It is 900 meters 
in length, and will enable tourists to 
ascend by it to the edge of the crater.
The line has been constructed with 
great care upon a solid pavement, and 
it is believed to be perfectly secure 
from all incursions of lava. The mode 
of traction, says the Engineer, is by two Courier Monday, which produced the 
steel ropes put in movement by a following effect : 1 he first item read,
steam engine at the foot of the cone. ‘A large cast iron wheel, revolving 900

times per minute, exploded in that city 
yesterday after a long and painful ill- 

a prominent 
thirty-second-degree Mason.' This was 
followed by the second item, which 
read,4 John Fadden, the well known 
florist and real estate broker, ef New
port. Ii. I., died m Wardner & Russell’s 
sugar mill at Crystal Lake 111., on 
Saturday, doing $3.000 damage to the 
building, and injuring several workman 
and Lorenzo Wilcox fatally.

and df.aler in

Musical Instruments,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.
MtfA ludicrous transposition occurred 

in the make up of a couple of telegraph
ic items in the New Haven Journal and

L&wrencetown, April 7th,'
and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 1st Dec. ’79. ____

ITOTICE. Address

Notice is hereby given that
ROBERT H. BATH,

of Bridgetown, Trader, has conveyed all hie 
property of every kind, name or description to 
the Subscriber as per deed dated 25th inst., 
now on tile in the Office of the Register "f 
Deeds.
Robert H, Bath in any way 
tified to make immediate payment 
to the Subscriber. All claims not paid within 
ten days from this date will be sued.

WESTON A. FOWLER.

July 30 y

The wheels of the carriages are so made 
ns to be free from any danger of leaving 
the rails, beside which each carriage is 
furnished with an exceedingly power
ful automatic brake, which, should the 
rope by any chance break, will stop the 
train almost instantaneously. One of 
two chief difficulties of the undertaking 
was the water supply, but that has 
been obviated by the formation of t/vo 
very large reservoir», one at the sta
tion. the other near the observatory.—
Scientific American.

Thr Infmjenck of Temper on Health.
— Capital and Labor thinks that, while 
excessive labor, exposure to wet and 
cold, deprivation of sufficient quantities 
of necessary and wholesome food, habi
tual bad lodging, sloth, and intempe
rance, tire all deadly enemies to human 
life, none of them are so bad as violent 
and ungoverned passions. Men and 
women have survived all the former,
Hays the writer, and at last reached an 
extreme old age ; but it may be safely 
doubted whether a single instance can 
he found of a man of violent and iras
cible temper, habitually subject to 
storms of ungovernable passion, who 
has arrived at a very advanced period 
of life. It is, therefore, a matter of the 
highest importance to every one desi
rous of preserving 4 a sound mind in a 
sound body,’ to have a special care, A pretty way to hang lace curtains 
amid all the vicissitudes and trials of is to hung both across the whole width 
life, to maintain a quiet possession of of the window, placing n large ribbon 
hi» own spirit;—Scientific American. j bow at the point where they separate.

G. T. Bohaker,
Barrister & Att'y-at-Law,ness. Deceased was

All parties indebted to the said 
are hereby no- 

to him or
Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,

has opdned a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. 11. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK. The Wheat Crop of 1879-
Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail
lyBridgetown, Oct. 29th, *79. STEAMER “ SCUD.”Look Here, Look Here!

S. N. Fallesen’s
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious, Capital not required; wo 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and such as any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 

and see for

For Diflby and Annapolis.
with the WindsorConnecting at Annapolis

and Annapolis Railway, for and fromSelf-Confidence.— There is no one 
element in a man's character that con
tributes more to his success in life than 
confidence in his own ability. A faint 
hearted man is unstable, and will never 
excel. Faith in the endeavour to will 
and to execute is as important in a 
successful business career as;is the key
stone to the arch. A man possessed of 
a bold, daring, and resolute^ will may 
be modest in revealing his powers, but 
will be determined in performing what 
he conceives to be right. To men with 
this never dying faith there is no such 
word as defeat, and, when obstacles 
presents themselves in their path, it 
only results in their putting forth a 
greater effort to accomplish their pur
pose.

work for usKENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Dighy with 

I the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 
and intermediate stations.

— 18 THE----

CHEAPEST send us their addresses at once 
themselves. Costly OutSt and terms free. 
Now is tho time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

PLACE TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “SCUD” will 
U leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
morning, ot 8 o’clock, and return same day.

$1.50

the— TO BUY —

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

Just Received from Montreal :

A large Lot of

ear-

Fare—St. John to Digby.
DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B 
Work sure to give satisfaction ! Freight paid 
both ways ! I Orders for Dyking and Clean 

will receive prompt attention if left at the 
renidence of H. S. PIPER, Bridgetown.

.2.00” ” Annapolis...........
Fare St. John to Halifax, 1st class....
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth, 1st class...$4.00 

* R. B. HUMPHREY', Agent

F. PHEASANT 
Freight sent,

Empress Warehouse,
Reed’s Point.

5.00

Union Line Office, 
41 Dock St.

CLOTHS, sep29

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 
and inspect Goods before purchasing 

elsewhere.
S. N. Falîesen,

Merchant Tailor, \Vater St.
Bridgetown, July 6, ‘79.
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